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Reading for pleasure has been defined by the National Literacy Trust as reading that we do 

of our own free will, anticipating the satisfaction that we will get from the act of reading. 

Repeated research findings link reading for pleasure with both educational and wellbeing 

benefits. There is strong evidence that reading for pleasure can increase empathy, improve 

relationships with others, reduce the symptoms of depression and improve wellbeing 

throughout life. Children who read for pleasure do significantly better at school. 

At Shoreditch Park Primary, we aim to foster a love of reading! We give children the very 

best start they can have - balancing learning to read with reading for pleasure.  

How we teach your children to read  

Every child deserves success right from the start. We know that the sooner children learn 

to read, the greater their success at school. This is why we put reading at the heart of what 

we do. 

We use a teaching programme called Read Write Inc. Phonics to teach our children to read 

and write. We make sure every child can read the last set of phonic stories before they  

progress to our higher level programme Destination Reader. Some children complete the 

programme in Year 1 and others in Year 2. Year 3 and 4 children who need extra support 

follow this programme too. 

During this time, we group children by their reading progress for 45 minutes a day (20 to 

45 minutes in Reception) and re-assess children at least  every half-term so we can place 

them in the group where they’ll make the most progress.  

 



How do we make phonics easy for children to learn? 

Read Write Inc. Phonics depends upon children learning to read and write sounds  

effortlessly, so we make it simple and fun. 

The phonic knowledge is split into two parts. First we teach children one way to read and 

write the 40+ sounds in English. We use pictures to help, for example we make ‘a’ into the 

shape of an apple, ‘f’ into the shape of a flower. These pictures help all children, especially 

slower-starters, to read the sounds easily. 

Children learn to read words by sound-blending using a frog called Fred. Fred says the 

sounds and children help him blend the sounds to read each word.  

Then we teach children the different spellings of the same sounds, for example, they learn 

that the sound ‘ay’ is written ay, a-e and ai; the sound ‘ee’ is written ee, e and ea. We use 

phrases to help them remember each sound for example, ay, may I play, a-e  – make a 

cake? 

 

How do we ensure children can read every book? 

The first thing we do is to give children books we know they can read – without any guess-

ing. (We read lots of other stories to them, but do not expect them to read these yet.) 

Before they read the story, they sound out the names of characters and new words, prac-

tise reading any of the ‘tricky red’ words, and tell them a thought-provoking introduction 

to get them excited about the story.  

Then, over three days, children read the story three times: first to focus on reading the 

words carefully; the second to help them read the story fluently; and on the third, we talk 

about the story together for example, how characters might be feeling and why. By the 

time your child reads the story to you at home, they will be able to read it confidently with 

expression. 

 



How can you help at home? 

First of all, come to our ‘Breakfast with a book’ mornings. We hold these every each half 

term to give you practical advice about how you can help.  

We appreciate you’re busy but here are two things that will make the biggest difference to 

your child’s progress. Every night: 

1. Read a bedtime story to your child. 

Your child will bring home lovely books from their class book corner. Read these stories to 

your child – don’t ask them to read the story themselves as this is beyond their current 

reading stage. There is some really good advice about how to make bedtime storytime fun 

on the Read Write Inc. parent page.  

2. Listen to your child read the storybook we send home. 

Your child will be assigned a Read Write Inc book on the Oxford Owl Portal each week. 

They will be able to read this book confidently because they have already read it two or 

three times. Please do not say “This book is too easy!” Praise your child for how well they 

read it – celebrate what a great reader they are.  They’ll also bring home a decodable read-

ing called a Book Bag Book, we never ask children to read books containing sounds they 

haven’t been taught.  

3. Encourage children to discuss and recommend books with their peers using the Reading 

Cloud. At school, children enjoy reading book reviews written by their peers and teachers 

and this should be encouraged at home. Children also enjoy choosing their own books 

from the Shoreditch Park Library. Your local library also has a great selection of books and 

you can find more information here.  

What if my child needs additional support? 

Children who need extra support with reading receive daily tutoring sessions with an adult 

who is Read Write Inc. trained.  Children are regularly assessed to ensure tutoring sessions 

target phonics gaps. 

https://www.ruthmiskin.com/en/parents-copy-2/
https://www.readingcloud.net/?theme=blue&site=U021654&refresh=08/09/2017%2012:36:02&loggedin=ajEySzFERlJ6RTRPdzQyUEpSaGc5b1Bpayt1UHNrdm9YdUxDR0Zaa1dPST0=
https://www.readingcloud.net/?theme=blue&site=U021654&refresh=08/09/2017%2012:36:02&loggedin=ajEySzFERlJ6RTRPdzQyUEpSaGc5b1Bpayt1UHNrdm9YdUxDR0Zaa1dPST0=
https://hackney.gov.uk/libraries


Set 1 Sounds  

First we teach the ‘pure sounds’ of individual letters. Children will learn to read Set 1 

Speed Sounds: these are sounds written with one letter: m a s d t i n p g o c k u b f e l h r j 

v y w z x and sounds written with two letters (your child will call these ‘special friends’): sh 

th ch qu ng nk ck.  

Watch the sound video on the Shoreditch Park Primary website  

https://www.shoreditchpark.hackney.sch.uk/curriculum/read-write-inc


Blending Sounds  

We teach children to orally blend using Fred the frog. Fred can only speak in sounds. He 
says d-o-g, h-a-t etc. Speaking like Fred helps children to understand that words are made 
up of sounds. Fred helps children practise blending sounds together because he needs the 
children to say the words for him. Fred says d-o-g, children tell him the word is dog. 
 

This is how we quickly teach all of our children to blend. 

 

 

 

 

When children have learnt the first five sound 

m, a ,s, d and t, children learn to blend these 

sounds together to read words.  We use CVC -

consonant vowel consonant words. 

 

 

Then we progress to four and five sound words. 

 

 

 

 

We use Fred Fingers to help children sound out 

words to spell easily. It means they do not have to 

memorise lists of spelling words. It is a tool so they 

will be able to spell any word. 

a  m t sh i p 



Ditties  

When children can confidently read Word Time one to five, they are ready to read their 

first story! We start off with reading a Ditty. We always practise reading the Speeds 

Sounds, Green Words and Red Words before reading the Ditty. Red Words are words that 

children cannot decode phonetically meaning children don’t have the sound knowledge to 

Fred talk them.  Children learn to read these words by sight reading.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Storybooks  

As children’s sound knowledge progresses, they read books with new and challenging 

words. We never ask children to read books containing sounds they haven’t yet learnt!  

Children read each Read Write Inc. Storybook three times in class with their partner. 

Re-reading the same book helps children to become confident readers. Each time they 

re-read, they build their fluency/speed and comprehension. They love reading and want 

to read because they can read all of the words in the Storybook. We do not send      

phonics stories home the children cannot read because we always want them to be set 

up to succeed in their reading. We want to make sure they enjoy reading so that they 

want to read. 

The more they read, the faster progress they will make. 
 
 
 

Set 2 and Set 3 Sounds 
When children begin to read Green storybooks, we teach the Set 2 sounds. Set 2 Sounds 

include: ay ee igh ow oo oo ar or air ir ou oy. Words containing these sounds  are in Pink, 

Orange and Yellow Storybooks. Children will then learn to read Set 3  sounds: ea oi a-e i-e 

o-e u-e aw are ur er ow ai oa ew ire ear ure. Words containing these sounds  are in Blue 

and Grey Storybooks .  

https://www.ruthmiskin.com/media/filer_public/8d/ce/8dce2ad3-db51-4a64-8319-ef9ab6a19f9c/complete_list_of_read_write_inc_phonics_books_2020.pdf


Every child has the right to be a 
reader!  

 
We want to create a  culture 
where everyone is reading their 
way to a better life. Research 
shows that reading can promote 
better health and wellbeing, aids 
in building social connections and 
relationships with others and is  
associated with a range of factors 
that help increase the chances of 
social mobility.  

Home Reading  

Children who access the RWI programme will bring home two stories each week. The first 
story is their Book Bag Book which contains the sounds children have learnt at school, so 
they will be able to read this decodable book to you! The second book is a story to share, 
and this should be read by an adult as it contains ambitious vocabulary children can’t read 
for themselves.  Children can access the RWI book they have read in class using Oxford 
Owl. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All the sounds children learn over the week are posted on Google Classroom each Friday! 

 

 


